PRESS RELEASE
Tri-City Speedway Recap

The Summit Racing Equipment American Modified Series made its fifth visit to Tri-City Speedway on
August 29th. A stacked field of 37 cars checked in including four of the top five drivers in UMP National
Points. A $2,000 to win purse was on the line.
Allen Weisser from Peoria, IL was the Quick Car Racing Products Fast Qualifier with a lap of 16.193. Tyler
Nicely of Owensboro, KY picked up the win in Summit Racing Equipment Heat Race One. Highland, IL
driver Mike Harrison was victorious in Hypercoil Heat Race Two. Nick Hoffman came out on top in Fast
Shafts Heat Race Three. Stanley, NC driver Taylor Cook pulled off the win in Fuel Air Spark Technology
Heat Race Four.
Two Out Pace B Mains were contested as well with Brody Pompe and Rick Stevenson coming out on top.
American Modified Series provisionals went to Gabriel Kirtley and current AMS points leader Trent Young.
Zach Schantz received the Tri-City Speedway provisional.
Harrison and Nicely led the field to the green flag in the 30 lap main event. Nicely led the early stages of
the race with Harrison in hot pursuit. Early race on track incidents sidelined several of the top contenders.
Kenny Wallace, Nick Hoffman, Michael Long, David Stremme and Trey Harris all were forced pit side
before the halfway mark. Harrison was able to slip by Nicely for the lead before having to retire the 24H
machine due to mechanical issues. Nicely was able to hold off the Allstar Performance Hard Charger, Kyle
Steffens and pick up his sixth victory of the season with the series. Danny Schwartz, Cook, and Young
rounded out the top five.
Young was able to rally from his 21st starting position to pickup a solid top five finish. He maintained his
advantage in the AMS points standings over Nicely and Brian Shaw. In winning, Nicely picked up his sixth
victory from 14 races this season.

